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SCJIOOL NOTES

VAIETE
WoooHeu, C. M., rsss-ae.-Leech's, Upper VI Science A, Higher

Schobl Certifi.cate 7947, Prcfect, State Scholarship 7947, Borough
Scholarship 7947, Savings Secretary, Chairman Photographic
Society.

RoernrsoN, F. I., rg40-47.-Edwards', IJpper VI Modern, Higher School
Certificate L947, Prcfect, Styring Exhibition for History Queen's
College, Oxford, Senior Librarian.

REunnN, A., 1941-4?.-Rogers', Upper VI Modern, Higher School
Certificate 1947, Vice-Chairman Debating Society, School Play
7947.

Wnrcnt, W.N., 1941-48.-Grear's, Upper VI Science A, Higher School
Certificate 1947.

Brr,r,rNcroN, A., 7942-47.-Leech's, Lower VI Science B, School Certifi-
cate 7947, 2nd XV Colours 1946-7.

D.rvrns, F. A., 7942-.47.-Evans" Lower VI Science B, School Certifi.-
cale 7947.

DorureN, P., 7942-7.-Bv415', Lower VI Science B, School Certifrcate
1947.

Fnmlr,rr,, I. L., Ig42-47.-Mason's, Lower VI Modern, School Certificate
1947, R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion.

MEncnn, W., tsaz- 47.-Evans" Lower VI Science B, School Certificate
1947.

MonnroN, D. V., L943-47.-Spencer's, Upper Vb.
Hessrnr,rv, M. G., 1944--47 --Evans', IVa.
Flowlno, I. H., lg44-47.-Edwards" Lower vc, Bantam colours t946-7.
FlerrenN, B. S., 1945-48.-Evans', IIIb.
Krnrsnror, B. I., 7945-47.-Leech's, Lower Vc.
MonrroN, B. V., 7945-47.-Spencer's, IV Remove.
WAnElNc, J. R., 1946-48.-Evans', IIIa.
SHEnnocrs, M. B., L947.-Grear's, IVb'

SALVETE
F. W. Knox, M. T. Wa'rd, G. Woodfine, I. Woodfine, K. J. W.

Woolley, D. Grange.

Mr. B. M. Tyack left last term to take up a post as Senior French
master at the Caistor Grammar School, Lincolnshire. As a teacher of

that he is making good progress, but he has been confined to his house
the whole term. -We sincerely hope that he will be fi.t to resume school
in a short time.
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We were glad to welcome Mr. Booth back alter his spell in a
London Hospital, and hope that the treatment he received will prove of
lasting value.

Mr. B. B. Brown, B.A., and Mr. J. G. MacDonald have been
taking temporary duty here this term.

Last term, on December 10th, llth, 12th and l3th, the School
Debating Society presented " The ZeaI of I'hy House," by Dorothy L.
Sayers. There were excellent audiences, and the performances reached
a very high standard.

This term the Charity collections were taken on behalf of St.
Dunstan's, the amount subscribed was l;13 9s. 2d.

At the Open Scholarship examination, held at Cambridge at the
cnd of last term, successes were gained as follows :-

M. Seal-Major Scholarship of d100 p€r annum for Natural
Sciences at Corpus Christi College.

K. F. Hulme-Major Scholarship of {100 per annurr for Natural
Sciences at Gonville and Caius College.

T. K. Stratford-Exhibition {or English of J'40 p€r annum at
Queens' College.

---l|-
HOUSE NOTES

EDWARDS'
To date no Junior llouse matches have been played, althgugh

several very sugcessful praclices have been held. Great promise is
shown and we wish the team luck in the forthcoming competitions.
Bather and Crompton have been re-awarded their lst XV colours, and
Prescott has been awarded his; Pendlebury-Green and Warburton have
played in the znd XV.

'Ihe Badminton team has been disappointing, losing every match
so far. The team is very young, however, and the experience gained
should prove invaluable in the future.

Members of the llouse are urged to practice both swimming and
athletics during lhe Easter holidays, in order to be prepared for the
Sports next term. We are represented in the School Swimming Team
by Pendlebury-Green and Hoyles. Crompton has been elected School
Athletics captain.

The School Societies are well patronised by members of the llouse
and we urge still more, especially new boys, to take part in this very
important side of School life.

Kay and Tibbs are to be congratulated on their success in the
Junior elocution contest; they were lst and 2nd equal respectively.
Brown played an important par! in last term's PIay, " The Zeal aI
Thy llouse."

In conclusion it is pleasing to see the generous contribution the
llouse gave to this term's charity collection. G.C.

EVANS'
The term has not been very eventful, but we are looking forward

to the lfouse Junior Rugby Competition. The Juniors have shown
commendable keenness and several practices have been held, which
were well attended. This enthusiasm promises well for fufure matches.
We must congratulate D. B. Clement on obtaining his rst XV colours,
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wish success to competitors and candidates in these sporting and
academic events.

GREAR'S
The outst term was the achievement of the

Flouse XV in ugby Competition. We should like
to extend our members of the team on their fine
play.* - 

Congratulations are also due to H. J' Foster, B. H. Richardson
and N. Slack who have been awarded tst XV colours. D. I. Vernon

of next term.
we have not distinguished ourselves in Badminton, yet it must_ be

remarked that the team put up a creditable performance and has
improved considerably.- In the first Chesi Competition (which was very keenly contested)
the House has started wel| by gaining second place. One membef c;f

atque ludo."
LEECH'S

It was with much regret that this term we bade adieu to our llouse
Captain, C. M. Woodham, who has left us to serve in the G.S.C. We
wiin nim all success. Just before leaving he distinguished himself in

Captains.



After anxiously watching the progress of Franks, Nuttall and Usher
in the recently inaugurafed Chesl Competition, we were glad to see
them win the Cup, which now stands proudly in the House-rooln.

We will refrain from describng -our fate in ttre Senior Rugger
Competition; in the Badminton Competition we are, to quote Dewhurst,
" in a very favourable posilion." According to persistent nrrnours
Franks, ttre Swimrning i*ptiin, regularly plinges'the l'bngth'of the
bath. It looks as though he may set up an unbeatable record if he
repeats these performances at the School Swimming Sports. It is
interesting to note in passing that the School Swimming Team appears
to be well represented by members of the llouse, Franks, Turner,
Smith and Hodge all being in it.

Spring is in the air and very shortly now sundry unfortunate
juniors and seniors will have to be kicked into practising for the Sports,
which will be held soon after the beginning of next term. If everybody
pulls his weight, particularly in the Tugs, we have a good chance of
winning some trophies for the llouse.

Last but not least, there is another matter which we ought to
mention discreetly-the Easter and Summer Examinations. These
examinations are a trial to many in more senses than one. -We wish all
vicfims as pleasant an ordeal as possible.

M.J.F.F.
MASON'S

. Life-saving classes are once again under way, and thisterm number
three, Aughton's class, has attended the batbs on sevetal occasions; and
is expected to take the examination after the Easter trials. . Both
Greenhalgh and C. B. Holmes report good progress with their classes.

This term the charity contributions of the School go' to St.
Dunstan's, and the House has generously subscribed to this worthy
cause.

The House is regularly represented in the 1st XV by Youds, and in
the 2nd XV by Aughton.

Our Badminton team is not doing too well, but we wish it better
luck with its remaining fixtures. In the sphere of gymnastics, too, we
are dangerously near the bottom of the table.

The best wishes of the llouse are extended to
taking the S.C. and. H.S.C. examinations in June.

those candidates

D.N.W.M.
ROGERS' '

In the Senior Rugby competifion last term, we were unfortunate

Play. We must mention especially Reuben and llaslam, whose
performances are no doubt duly'praised in another part o! this issue.
Reuben has now left us and we wish hinr every success at Oxford, and
good luck in whatever future career he may undertake

SPENCER'S
Last term we concluded a series of Senior llouse matches, which

nals by Grear's, nevertheless,
ay. The House has been well
and Strafford playing for the
znd XV. We are pleased to

record that
We we encer's took

part in the d L- Barton
ivere in the tbem owing

P.H.G.
WOODHAM'S

In the sphere of Badminton the llouse team is faring _quite well,
having *on ihree out of the five matches played up to the time of
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OtD BOYS' NEWS

Ror,l or Hoxoun
rt is with deep regret that we record the deaths of the following old

Boys :-
K. Poms R.A.F. Sth January, t94b

(Edwards', 1932-1936) .

H. L. ,AsnroN A*y 1943
(Grear's, 1928- 1931) .

N. C. Benrsrnn Navy 10th December, 1941
(Edwards', 1925-1930) .

Early this term an appeal was issued to Old Boys and Parents for
donations to the War Memorial Fund. Up to the present, donations
totalling over J620 have been received. We would point out that
sums can be given either as single donations or by Deed of Covenant.
It is hoped at an early date to provide, in the first place, a Tablet to
be erected in the school on which will be inscribed the names of those
who fetrl in the war.

J. Russell (1938-43) was awarded the medal for Dental Mechanics
at Liveryrool University in Decernber last.

C. Moss (1936-42) graduated M.8., Ch.B., at Manchester
University, and has been appointed llouse Surgeon at St. Mary's
Hospital, Manchester.

S. V. Perry (1929-36) was chosen to play for England in the Rugby
Union International Matches against Australia, Wales and lreland.

G. Rimmer (1935-42) h.s played at scrum-half in all the County
matches this season, and was also selected to play for the Probables in
the Rugby Union International Trial.

In the Old Georgians' match against Southport R.U.F.C. on New
Year's Day, a strong XV was chosen, and the game ended in a victory
of 24-5.

MlnnrncE
H. S. BucrrBy and Zon M. PEnsrps at St. John Baptist Church,

Dronfield, on January 10th.

OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION
During its first six months the reformed Old Boys' Association has

had many difficulties to overcome and it is gratifying to see that the
membership is continually increasing and that enthusiasm is develop-
ing in the various activities which are being organised.

Undoubtedly the outstanding event over the past few months was
the dance held in School in December. This function was acknowledged
as one of the most successful and enjoyable in the Association's history.
Many old boys put hours of work into the preparatr.ons for the dance
and it must have been ample reward to them when they stepped back
and viewed the transformation which they trad brought about in the
School Hall. With careful use of coloured lighting efiects and rrany
decorations, a warm, comfortable atmosphere was created, and the idea
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of the HaIl being used either for examinations or school assernblies
seemed fantastic. Everyone who attended the dance had a really enjoy-
able time and so populir did it prove that another one is to be- held on
March 20th.

A flourishing badminton club has just been started which meets
every Tuesday evening in the School, and as the evenings lengthen it
will be possible to hold training periods for members interested in
athletic pursuits. B.H.

__+_

OLD BOYS' LEI"TERS

Liverpool University,

For the rest, our activities continue much the same as last term.
carr still chases queens over the chess-board and studies hard in the

response to public demand he has once more taken the boards, this time
in the Dramatic society's production of " Androcles and the Lion."

We remain, Sirs,
Yours faithfully,

L.U.O.G.S,



To the Editors of " The Red Rose."

To the Editots of " The Red Rose."

The lJnion,
Manchester UniversitY.

Feb. 6th, 19t[8'

Feb. 27th, 1948.

last ?

The highlight of the term-the Rag-has passed, and in its place
the terminals loom in the not-too-distant future, speculation on their
results forming one of our chief topics for discussion.,The only O.G.
who can afiord to face them with confi.dence is B. Miles, who gained
a first in all his subjects at
the ex-servicemen were the
by their absence, although
graph of " pistol Packing'
in the middle of Albert Square.

On the more serious side there have been several good debates,
varying from a comedy turn by Jean Mann, M'P. and Dorothy Clts-p
on ihe value and integrity of the llousewives' League, and the veritable
riot when the Sassenachs were well and trulv routed on the motion of

time of the Friday noon u"ott"t*" 
remain, sirs,

Yours faithfully, M.U.O.G.S.

University of Oxford.

Sr esting once again that we
waste We were flattered, and
our m ent prime, flickered back
to life were charmed, Sirs, and,
apprehensively braving the fresh air, all rrentured on the social round
oi -Ota Georgians, succeeding only, however, in missing each other.
Each " found his life too true a pilgrimage, " and, disappointed,
returned wearily to " Forever Amber," " The Child's History of
Europe," and the laws of vertical combinations, known in some circles,
we understand, as the New Look.

Knowing, however, how little news is contained-or even expected

-in Old Boys' Letters, and realising how few of the present generation
of your readers remember us, who are now, alas, in our dotage, we do
no{ hesitate to continue writing. But we must admit that iiJe this term
has so far been remarkably barren of Varsity Rags and other forms of
fun, and wq have little to report save that the Apollo, sitting on the
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Ashmolean, has been painted red, white and blue, and that the taxi'
stand in the Broad narrowly missed annihilation by gunpowder on the
last night oI " Torpids."

Meanwhile, Lymath, Pendlebury and Sainsbury have spent a
shattering term. between shrieking encouragement at their respective
first boats on-and in-the Isis, and streaking about with tennis and
squash racquets, trying vigorously to combat the increasing waistline.

We will not, however, close the letter on this dismal note. May we,
rather, congratulate our friends at Liverpool on the eminent success of
their " Panto Day," and send our sincerest wishes for success to those
who are coming up to Oxford to sit for scholarships this term ? We look
forward to seeing some of you up here, eagerly intent-like us-on
o"':*t"* the Bodreian sour "ir;:?rPr3:T; 

ff"Tl:li,r,?.,r.o...r.

ro the Editote o! ,, rheRed Rose.,, "3ti:i.""11S.#?ii ?,1i.t;Jf;li'nrr.
StRs,-IIow many generations of Old Georgians have been warned

by their pedagogues against following them in the profession, we do
not know. We seem to remember in our second Form da5rs some
reference to a dog's life. Fortunately, however, example survives
precept in those one grow:s to admire and respect, and the teaching
profession does not therefore lack those who would qualify for
admission.

To join G. K. Berwick and B. Seed (both 1940-1946), now in their
second year at S. Mark's, came A. G. Rigden (1928-1933), one of a
hundred and twenty ex-service " freshers " to come up last Se.ptember.
Reminiscences of K.G.V.S. were exchanged with eagerness and interest,
especially when it was realised that both G. K. Berwick and A. G.
Rigden had been members of Evans' Ilouse.

Both college " years " get on well together, and, whilst those who
have yet to do their military service do not believe all the ex-
servicemen's stories of what is coming to them, a number are encouraged
to look forward to overseas service when they see the original water-
colours of Italy which adorn the walls of A. G. Rigden's study.

G. I{. Berwick and B. Seed continue to employ their sporting
interest in the college first fifteen. From time to time G. K. Berwick
is seen throwing a 16-lb. weight about in the college ground, whilst
B. Seed takes all the hurdles in his stride. In their quieter moments
they are to be found playrng chess; apparently for the college. They
are enthusiastic table tennis players, and, under the captaincy of G. K.
Berwick, the college team has gained overwhelming victories over all
the women's colleges it has encountered. As social representative, G. K.
Berwick finds plenty of scope for his rratural good humour and suave
diplomacy.

In the recent college production of restoration drama by Beaumont
and Fletcher, A. G. Rigden and G. K. Berwick were both busy, A. G.
Rigden looking even older than usual in a beard and full-bottomed
wig. It was felt, however, that even these adornments might have
passed unnoticed in the Bohemian atmosphere of Chelsea streets.

Things have changed at S. Mark's since the students answered
roll-call at 6 a.m., and the punishment fgr wasting time was solitary
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cbrtfinement to one's study on a diet of bread and water. That was in
18.40. In 1947 rurnour has rt that a certain boisterous celebration which
took place around the Eros statue in Piccadilly Circus last December,
was a Marjon end-of-term Rag. But with the beginning of the Lent tenn
an atmosphere of peaceful sfudy has once more descended upon the
college, and persists as we write.

We are, Sirs,
Yours faithfully,'

Chelsea O.G.S.

T,c the Editors of " The Red Rose."

The"IJnion"Society,
Durham Castle.

Feb. zgth, 1948.

SrRs,-As the o a close we once again put
pen.to paper.and j a short while. At it is L""P
Year Day, all ma gone to ground for a short
hibernation but no doubt all wiII be as usual tomorrow.

Christmas and its attendant celebrations are past, and now the

his father a pot to put
managed Pair rowing
errn. He the hockey
ovements

Yours faithfully,
D.U.O.G.S.

----+
RETRIBUTION

It was a cold winter's night. The icy wind whipped stinging flurries
of snow into the air. Down-town a bell faintly chimed twice; two o'clock

undefinable.
, His night customers were inter-city truck drivers, whose entrance
was precedi,d by. the roar of a.motor, thL hiss of air-brakes and the slam
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D.A.F.

The stranger looked up. " You, Sam !"
Astonishment partially replaced the proprietor's fright. On his

face fear and surprise fought for expression.
" Don't remember your pals long, do you, .Sam ?"

Johnny !" With this word fear was triumphant, roofing the
white-faced man to the spot.

" Yeah, Johnny," mimicking the tones of fear. " Come on out,
Sam."

The customer pulled out his gun. Seeing this, Sam quickly hid
an evil-looking knife under his apron. Then he sidled round the
counter to face Johnny.

" Stand there, " Johnny sneered,' in tones that invited no fooling.
'" Near enough for me to plug you; too far for you to jump me."

The moment the words started, Sam tensed. His hands qulvered.

exhaled and the smoke lay dense in front of him. Withouf warning,
words penetrated this cloud. Sam's hands continued their slow progress
upwards.^ " Times weren't so hot twenty-five years back, Sam. Even though
you and I were on our toes we barely managed to get by. We figured
we were pretty smart when we robbed that messenger. Just before we
left him we had a drink. When f came round I was. alone with the
fellow. Ife was as dead as they come. The cops got me"as an accessory
after the fact-that meant life-twenty years in the pen is one mighty
long time, brother. Five years ago my time was up. Ever since I've
been looking for you."

As he reached for a packet of cigarettes from the counter, a distant,
down-town clock could be heard. It was three o'clock. The sweat on
Sam's forehead glistened. His mouth hung open. Above it, two motion-
less eyes stared solid fear at Johnny's face. His hands reached the
edge of the counter. They clutched it with.desperate strength. As
abruptly as before, Johnny continued :

" You drugged me that day, Sam. You put the cops wise. It cost
me a heap; it's going to cost you more. So long, Sam."

In a flash, Sam flung himself at Johnny. In this last moment he
forgot the knife. Too late. A small crack intemrpted his effort. With
a dull thud he fell to the floor. His face contorted with'agony.



HOT NEWS
I had engaged Dick a year before. I can stil remember rny office

boy telling me of a certain Dick French, who wished to beiome a
correspondent on my stafi. As I had done many times before, I took
a chance. Ife received his particulars,, and his orders, after which
he went out to find a story.

" Right, sir," he said as he went out; " if I am unsuccessful, I
have no need to return? "

" That's right," I answered; " good luck, Mr. French! "
" Call me Dick, " he smiled, and went out.
Frankly, I did not expect him to return, for only one in a hundred

would-be conespoldents is successful. Within an hour, however, he
was back to tell me of a sensational business mefger in our town. I
was astounded!

From that moment onwards, things seemed to happen only when
Dick was there. Murders, fires, weddings, suicides, acCidents, 

-he 
saw

them all, and reported them all faithfully.
Then, one day, there came bad news for Dick. A telegram

informed him of a family ber.eavement. Ele asked my permissioh to
go home, and I gave it him. About thlee hours after he had left the

Do you know the name of the victim,? "
" Yes, sir," came the prompt reply. " A young man, called Mr.

J. R. French, of Liverpool."
Knowing that Liverpool was Dick's home town, I asked, in rather

a hesitant manner:
" I hope that it is no relation of yours, Dick? "
" No, sir," he replied, " no relation of mine, fsf- "
He paused.
" But what? " I demanded., with queer anxiety.
" But it's me." And he hung up the receiver. D.N.W.M.

lunch he had eaten, the length oJ his term of duty and the chances
of the war being successful. As his gaze wandered out to the neat,
mathematically exact line separating the golden fields and the a;zlre
sky, he discerned a dis.turbanc€ on the horizon. The disturbance grew
into a cloud of dust, in the midst of which a man riding furiously was
visible.

As the Messenger drew nearer, excitement grew. It could only
be news of the army, of which nothing had been heard for s'ome days.
Was it victory or defeat? A little group colleeted over the gate.
Citizens wandered out of their houses, drawn lly the strange influence
which creates a crowd out of nothing. By now the Messenger was
before the gate. " Victory! " he cried, and the citiaens grew wild
with joy.

While the Messenger careered through, the streets on his wild-eyed,
spur-torn horse, the City awoke. The people poured forth irrto the
streets and occupied the market-place and the adjoining avenues,
cheering, clamouring, shouting, calling forth officials and acclaiming
for once even the tax-collectors. All the fear which had been r€pressed
for so many months broke out as pure joy, and the explosion of relief
was akin to the shattering eruption with which a long-q'uiescent volcano
blows off its age-old crust.

In the centre of this crowd in the market-place was an eldedy
womerl, wlose appearance showed tha! hers had been a life of hard
work with little pleasure. The lines on her careworn visage showed
that she had had a trard struggle to make ends meet, and any persoh
conversing with her would not have taken long to guess that she was
a widow. A little further acquaintance, and he would discover that
her chief pre-occupation in life was her son, who had served at the
front in the late war. The shock of her husband's death had been
go great that, were it not for the fact that she had to keep a home for
her son, then a child, she would not have continuecl to live in a world
which had suddenly become so banren to her .

The widow had been buying her wee'lcly rations, wher,r she was
caught up in a cheering, shouting mob and swept back into the square
she had just left. Tlre Messenger had delivered his repoft, and also
the latest casualty list, which a clerk was pinning up on a notice-board
outside the Council House. The crowd pressed forward, the widow
among them, borne on by curiosity and apprehension. As she looked
at the notice-board, h'er relief at the news of victory was suddenly
killed by the realisation that the second name down the list u'as that
of her only child.

She struggled out of the crorvd and wended her way disconsolately
horrre. IIer utter, overw.helming loss slowly flooded in on her rnind
as she wearily entered the house she had maintained for her son,
to cast herself brokenly down on a couch.

Outside the crowds hurried by, chattering excitedly, and praising
their army and its general. Was not their City brave and glorious?
Had not their enemies been overcome? Was not their general a great
commander? Of course. The little fat merchant with his plump wife
and two pllrmp children ran past, out of breath and perspiring, but
eage.r to join in the festivity. The City rejoiced in its power, wealth
and might. But no one came to comfort the widow in her sorrow.

M.E.

THE PRICE

numerous garrison showed that it was at present engaged in a struggle
which might at any uroment entail a desperate defJnJe of wall, stiEet
and alleyway.

The offi.cer of tle Guard, who had charge of the western Gate,
was -standing m_orosgly in the_slrade of a wateh-tower, gazing out over
the brown, well-cultivated fields and pondering ovei the- wretched
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rnade Miss Sayers' argutaent easily intelligible to the audience. Only
one chorus seemed really to be beyond their powers and tlat was at the

THE C.E.W.C. CONFERENCE
Thanks to assistance from the Education autborities several of us

were enabled. to attend the New Year Conference of the Council for
Edu,cation in World Citizenship, at the Central Hall, Westminster.
Being all enthusiastic Economics students we journeyed down to
Lond'on fully equiplrcd with notebooks and pencils and a grim deter-
mination to become the most knowledgeable experts on the present
economic crisis.

Among tJre speakers were Lord Lindsay, Viscount BruQe, Gilbert
Murray, Sir Hartle5z Shawcross, the Rt. Hon. E'nmanuel Shinwell and
Geoffrey Crowther. In addition to the many informative talks we were
entertained by discussions and a " Brains Trust."

Apart from the merits of the conference itself we welcomed, the
opportunity to mix with so many students of our own age, and to
discuss the problems of to-day with so man)r of those whose opinions
will be so important in deciding the future of our country. I.W.

First XV.

ColtsXV.. . . :

Nov. 12-v. Birkenhead School (H) .

19-v. Birkenhead Institute (H) ......... .. won
Jan

Feb

I7-v. .Live4>ool Collegiate (A)
2B-v. Birkenhead Ins{itute (A) .........

won
won
lost

won
won

23-23
40-0
9-0

32'8
20-3
9-8

16- 3

31-v. Cowley (A)
4-v. Wallasey Grammar
25-v. Blackpool Grammar

Nov.

Dec.
t,

Jan.

,,

Feb.

l?-v.
l.$-17.
1O-v:
13-v.
17-v.
2l-v.
28-v.
3l-v.
4-v.
1l-v.
74-v.
25-v.

won
won
won
w'on

won
Tson
won
won

9-6
44-3
45-4
18-6
19-9
14-8
t6-7
43-0
16-3
37 -0

won 15-0
won 29-73

(H)

Bantams XV.
Nov. 12--v. Birkenhead School (A) lost 20-g
,, 29-v. Stonyhurst (A) lost 20-g

Dec. 10-v. Hutton Grammar School (A) . lost 9-0
,, 13-v. School (A) lost Zt-O

Jan.L7----.'r. (H) .

,, ZL-v. chool (A) .. won 6-0
,, 24-v. (H) won 9-8
,, 28-v. Stonyhurst (H) ....... won b-031:v. Cowley (H) ........ ..... lost 4Z-O

Feb. 4-v. Wallasey Grammar School (A) . lost 8-b
,, .25-v. Rlackpool Grammar School (A) . .........drawn g_B

P.w.D.
1st XV CRITICISMS :

Calptain:' D. L. Rorvnrr, 1st XV colours, 194d-6-Z-g.
Vice-Captain: K. F, Bernnn, lst XV colours fSaO-Z-3. - - l

G. Cnouprow. Wing threequarter. lst XV colours 1946-7-8. Astrong t to the
team.makes #3""'lH
control

T. -8. An
excellent defensive pl_ayer e for his fackling and
falling on the ball. Shows in opening out plJy and
is not afraid of taking and ckles.

D. B. CrsMpNr. Wing threequarter. lst XV colours 1942-8. A
lgurrd player wlo always- ruls strongly for the line when in possession.
Iras_ a good tackle combined with anticipation, and uses hii speed to
good advantage.

won
lost G. O. foNrs. Centre threequarter. lst XV cotrours 194?-8.

speedy player who has developed an eicellent combination with
wing. Passes well and has developed a useful tackle.

J. D. HouLDswoRrH. Fty-half. 1st XV colours 7947-8. A player
with good rugby ability and a very useful kick. Ffas a tendency- to
spoil good approach work by hesitancy. His tackling is much
improved, but should develop more " speed off the mark." '

B. H. RrcnenosoN. Scrum-half . 1st XV colours 7947 -8. A very
nippy player who throws the ball out well. Has a good eye for an
opening and uses his kicking with good judgment. His intelli$ent
backing up is an outstanding feature of his play.

K. A. Youos. Full-back. 1st XV colours 1947-8. His handling
and kicking are usually good. Shows great pluck and determination rn
his tackiing and falling on the ball. Has good positional sense which
compensates for a lack of speed.

A
his

Nov.
,,

Jan.
tt

,t

Feb.
tt

t,

lost 9-0
won 2O-O
won 35-0
won 42-0
won 14-0
won 19-0
won l2-5
won 8-0



f. A. Pnnscorr. Second row forward'
prominent in line-outs and loose play.

1st XV colours L947 -48. Is
Should dispose of the ball

N. Sucr. Hooker. lst XV colours
shws great enerS'y in all fiis play. Is a
sometimes allows his enthusiasm to cause

T. M. Bucrrr,s. Prop forward. lst XV colours 1942-8. An out-
standing forward who is always prominen! in line-outs and loose-
scrums. Backs up very well and is always ready to open up play. His
tackling, handling, and falling on the ball have been of a very high
standard.

P. T. Gons. Prop forward. lst XV colours 1947-8. A good for-
ward who follows play keenly. Has a good turn of speed and tackles
well.

M. J. F. Fr.rNr. Lock forward. lst XV colours 1947-8. A much-
improved player who shows great keenness. Breaks well to tackle the
fly-half, but is too often guilty of tackling high. Opens out play very
well and is prominent in loose play, where he uses his speed to good
advantage.

'n That the world to-day is in greater need of the
n of science." Needless to say, as a result, the

The proposers were Mr. W. B. Sneade and Mr.

The Senior PIay Reading, Shaw's " The Admirable Bashvilldn
was as well that the dulcet
tone phens, compensated for
her T. K. Stiatford read
Cashel Byron with his customary vigour, but it was rather disappoint-
ing when he appeared in the final scene without a bruised, battered
and bloody face.

On February 6th the motion debated was " That Modern Man
spen Bonney
and English.
The that an
extremely high proportion of those present spoke from the floor. The
motion was carried by only one vote.

the Seventh Day Internperate Anabaptists. H. M. Solomon gave us a
fine outline history of the progress of sanitation in rstanbul, and after

There have been three contests this session, the two Elocution

J.II.

quicker to faster moving colleagues on the run.run. IIas a good tackle.
1st XV colours 1947-8. I]sesH. J. Fosrnn. Second row forward'

his height and weight well in line-outs.
rushes but is guilty of tackling too high.

Very prominent in loose

E. WensuRToN. Lock forward. znd XV colours 1947-8. An
enthusiastic forward who is well to the fore in loose play. Always
pushes his weight but tends to fly-kick through over eag'erness.

Also played : |: M. EveNs, I. D. FnncusoN, K. F. FIurNr, R. IsHrn-
wooD, M. E. |oNrs, H. M. Monc.ls, A. PpNutnsunv-Gnnnx, P. D. Srceno.

--tr-SWIMMING
Swimming activities have been lirnited this term to one match

against Bolton School on February 28th. The School won eight out
of the eleven events, thus gaining a decisive victory oL 44 points to
Bolton's 22. Franks distinguished himself by plunging 66-ft. l-in.,
and Hoyles set up a record, swimming the Junior Breast Stroke event
in 34 secs. We are hoping next term to maintain this high standard
in competition against other schools. w.G.F.

-lC-
THE DEBATING rcCIETY

Chairman: T. K. Stratford. Vice-Chairman: W. R. Aspin.
Secretary : J. Haslam.

J. K. Aldred, A. Pendlebury-Green, [I. M. Solomon,
I. R. J. Williams.

It was with regret that we said good-bye to our Vice-Chairman,
A. Reuben, at the end of last term. The resulting vacancy has been
filled by W. R. Aspin, whose place on the Committee has been taken
by J. K. Aldred.

.. On November 28th was the Mock Trial, in which a Ruritanian
anarchist (R. Bagshaw) was tried for attempting to blow up the school
on the night of November 5th. Mr. Justice Cocklecarrot (P. Stephens)
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,ART SOCIETY

Committee: G. Crompton (Chairman), J. P, Griftths (Vice-Chair-
man), R. Isherwood (Secretary), P. H. Griffiths (Treasurer ancl

' Librarian), R. I. Rimmer, C. R. A. Davies, C. L. Perly.
bY a good attendan-ce
ver, impress upon the
the use of art PaPer.

and results have been

of the society, and some
for use as demonstration
term we hoPe to have

frequently
Some excellent poster-work has been don

Crompton and P. H. Grifiiths, and several
supplied by the society for the Junior Play
Trial.

Although the Junior Section of the school shows its -appreciatign
of the Society, r"tiiot support is lacking, and.we. extend a cordial
weliome to ait seniors whb feel they can teach juniors or do indilidual

(the
cts "
Bsion
most
M.

work. R.I.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

of which actuall Amons thcpieces of apparatus, one of wbich actually sPun rayon. Among tnc
i".oy ,rtttpi6., a pair of stockings. seemed to attract the most i"a"T:-.t:
There wai a reco-rd attendance at the next meeting, when we were

fortunate enough to have shown to us three films, " Pluto, " " Decca,"
,od ,. The NJtion's Wealth." These were exceptionally. fin_e fiIms;
" Pluto " has been shown in all parts of the world' At the,next

This term we have again had a most successful series of meetings
and we are glad to see the ever-increasing interest ttrat is leilg shown
in the Society. We wish to thank ll the lecturers who so kindly spared
the time to come and talk to us.

The first meeting, on January 13th, took the form of a fiIm show
which dealt with a variety of scientific subjects. The_following week
Mr. S. T. Burfield, Iecturer in Zoology at Liverpool, gave a mgst
interesting talk on " Camouflage in Nature," which he illustrated with
many finE stdes. On January 27th, Mt. N. Ward, -of. 

Britstr Enkl
Ltd..', explained the procLsses o! fayon manufacfure and showed several

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

Committee : Chairrnan, W. R. Aspin; Vice-Chairman, D. A. French;
FIon. Secretary, J. P. Griffiths; M. J. F. Flint, E. H. Macleod, M.

Seal, N. S. A. Shaw, A. W. Williamson.
It is the wish of the Society to pay a warm tribute to C. M. Wood-

ham for the valuable services rendered by him to the Society as IIon.
Secretary and later as Society ,Chairman. He leaves the School to join
the Army and takes with him our very best wishes.

W. R. Aspin and D. A. French have been appointed Chairman

uary 19th, was bY J. P.
The taJk was intended

d photographs can onlY

will be held towards the end of the Summer term. J'P'G.

CHESS CLUB
The centre of interest this term Tourna-

ment, which is an entirely new idea aroused
considerable enthusiasrn, and a large entered.
Certain entrants are doing very well, but it is too early yet to forecast
the winner.

this term has been generally good, thouglr the
xing Club on Monday evenings has slightly ry-dgced
meirbers. M'E'

meeting Mr. Buckley discussed some of the tJreory- of Radio and later,
,'oi-c *r.a Qnhnnl irrncrnitier confa.c.ted Mr. Nuttall (Hon. Vice-(Hon. Vice-using Ihe School transmitter, contacted Mr.
Presldent of the Radio Society), who addressed the meeting l'.over
the 4ir."
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]{ISToRY RooM
We thank Sinilair, Walmsley and Whallev for gifts of newsPapers

of historical interest; Monks for three complete collections of cigarette
cards; and Holmes for an Indian half-rupee piece (1835) and an
English penny (1826).

With the assistance of the Art and Photographic Societies, a series
of photographs and drawings, with appropriate notes, is being
prepared, of places of noteworthy architectural and historical interest
within fairly easy reach of Soutfrport.

Several boys have already given support and anyone with any
knowledge, drawings, photographs, guide-books, etc., of any such
places is invited to communicate with J. P. Griffiths.

J.P.G. and J.K.A.

-_-{l-
SCHOOL CHARITIES

Although the collection has not yet been closed it is already higher
than those of previous terms. 'Ihe contribution is to be sent to St.
Dunstan's. LW.

LIBRARY AND READING ROOM
Senior Librarians: D. A. French, T. K. Stratford, I. R. J. Williams.

Junior Librarians: J. K. Aldred, I. G. Clarke, J. M" C. Davidson,
J. M. R. Evans, G. Findley, W. G. Fuge, P. H. Griffiths, J. Haslam,
G. O. Jones, D. N. W. Matten, H. J.i\4. Royden, P. Stephens, J. W.
Wood.

A good demand for books, especially from juniors, has continued
throughout the term. We shall not be happy, however, until there is
at least an equal demand from the seniors. We know that the upper
forms are kept very busy, but suggest it is a short-sighted policy for
them to concentrate on text-books to the exclusion of general reading.

We thank the Art Society for a few more magazine covers, and
.h.ope shortly to have a full complement. The effect of their shining
beauty on the way the magazines are handled has been markedly
benefi.cial. The Library Committee.

IMPORTANT DATES
Term begins April z8th.

May l1th.
17th, 18th.

June 22nd.

June 23rd.

July 27th.

Athletic Sports (Finals)
Half-'ferm ........ Muy
H.S.C. Examinations start
S.C. Examinations start
Term ends
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FARKHEUSE
LO N. DON. STR E ET

Official Outfitters
TO THE SCHOOL

IN STOCK NOW
SCHOOL BL&T&RS; TIES,and CAPS

W hite and Maroon Ragby Shirts,

Rugby Shorts, Gy* Vests

A'n,l Shorts.

gpa
OLD BOYS' TIES.


